
Sunglasses
Tutu
Scarf or Bandanna
Crown
Pose and take 8 pics in your accessories
Dance in your fancy outfit! 

A prop in your house to dance with -  
a wand, scarf, ball - anything! Now
turn on your favorite song and...

Wave your prop high and low
Twirl it around
Hold it high and float on your toes
Chassé, march, stomp & hop with your prop 
Wave your prop right and left 
Do each of these for 8 counts

Something to help you balance, like
a ballet barre, a chair or a table...
 Stand in first position at your "barre", make sure

your back and legs are straight, bottom and
tummy tucked in
Use the barre to balance with no wobbling! Try
passé, arabesque, coupé, relevê
Try to balance for 8 counts in each position

Dress it up for dance class!
Chassé or March in a circle with your partner
Can you grand jetê over your partner? Keep 

Let it be your audience as you perform your 
those legs really straight and toes pointed

favorite dance moves! 

Something in your house for tapping
out rhythms...
 

A book or movie about dancing?
(Leap, The Nutcracker, Trolls,
Angelina Ballerina, etc.)...

Art supplies to make a picture of
yourself dancing...
 

A Place in your home where you can
perform for your family...
 

Use a spoon and a pot or
Drum and drumsticks (or your hands) 
The floor and your hands or a tambourine 
Practice tapping out eights (the magic number!)
softly, loudly, fast and slow
Try it with a family member! Stay together! 

Cuddle with your family or pet and watch the
movie or read a book!
Can you copy the dance moves you see?
Make up your own story that includes dancing! 
Draw it and share it with your dance teacher! 

Find art supplies - paper, felt, foam, crayons,
paints, glue, glitter, buttons, stickers, etc. 
Draw/paint/create a picture or sculpture of you
doing your favorite dance move!
Make sure to include a smile and the proper
dance shoes!  Share it with your dance teacher! 

Find a costume! Or wear your fave outfit
Set up a place for the audience to sit
Make an invitation or ticket to your show
Turn on music and dance for your family!
Make a video, share it with your dance teacher
End the show with a family dance party! 

Attention Tiny Dancers! Are you ready for a FUN scavenger hunt? 
It has EIGHT fun challenges for you...because EIGHT IS GREAT! Sooo...

Something to wear to help 
you dance extra fancy...

A stuffed animal or your favorite
doll to dance with...

EIGHT IS GREAT SCAVENGER HUNT

CAN YOU FIND...

www.rhythmdancecenter.com @rhythmdancecenter#makedancefun


